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Address Service Requested 

What tnore can you do? 
Your continued participation is very valuable. With your help we can continue to find the clues to prevent cancer, heart disease, and other health 
problems. Please fill out the next questionnaire that should arrive in the mail within the next couple of months. Thank you for your help. 
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Establishment of the Community Research 
Review Committee 
The Johns Hopkins Research Center has established a community 
advisory group to review genetic research protocols that involve par
ticipants from the community, and promote community awareness of 
the importance of our research in improving the health of individu
als. Although all of our research must have prior approval from one 
of the institutional review boards of Johns Hopkins University, we 
would like to know whether a committee composed of a group of 
Washington County residents also agrees that the proposed research 
is useful and ethical. The Review Committee is composed of a rep
resentative from the following community organizations: 
Washington County Health Department Advisory Committee, 
Community Action Council, Washington County Bar Association, 
Washington County Medical Society, American Cancer Society, 
Washington County Ministerial Association, Y-Me of the 
Cumberland Valley, Washington County Health Systems and the 
Washington County Council of Churches. The committee has met 
twice and we are planning our next meeting later this winter. 

John R. Marsh Cancer Center Seeks 
Volunteers for STAR Breast Cancer 
Prevention Study 
T he John R. Marsh Cancer Center is part1cipatmg with Johns 
Hopkins STAR, the Study of Tamoxifen and Raloxifene. STAR is the 
second major breast cancer prevention study sponsored by the 
National Cancer Institute (NCI). It is the first research study being 

done to compare tamoxifen, a drug proven to reduce the chance of 
developing breast cancer, with raloxifene, another drug that holds 
promise for breast cancer prevention. STAR is being done through
out the United States and Canada and has enrolled over 14,300 
women since the study began in July 1999. This number is 65% of 
the 22,000 participant number goal. The drug tamoxifen was proven 
in the first Breast Cancer Prevention Trial sponsored by the NSABP, 
to reduce breast cancer incidence by 49% in women at an increased 
risk for the disease compared to a placebo. In October 1998, the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved tamoxifen to reduce 
breast cancer risk in women at an increased risk for the disease. 
Raloxifene is approved by the FDA to prevent osteoporosis. 

To be eligible for the STAR Trial, a woman needs to be 35 years of 
age or older, postmenopausal and have an increased risk for breast 
cancer. An increased risk for breast cancer is determined by many 
factors including age, family history of the disease and personal med
ical history. For example, women who have a strong family history of 
breast cancer or have had a breast biopsy that has shown atypical 
hyperplasia or lobular carcinoma insitu (LCIS) are at an increased risk. 

The trial is limited to postmenopausal women because raloxifene has 
not been tested in premenopausal women. Only a few medicines or 
medical diagnoses make a woman ineligible. 

Any woman contacting the John R. Marsh Cancer Center regarding 
STAR trial will receive a free assessment of her breast cancer risk and 
a written risk profile showing the potential benefits and risks of the 
study drugs. Eligible women receive the study drugs free. 

Please call Debbie Smith, RN at 301 -665-4680 for any additional 
information. 
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Research Update 
minumg t pam 1pate m the CLUE 

stuJy , nd pro idin u~ wt th th '' lue ·• to pr vent an
cer and hea rt di , . Your re,p n e to the que t t nna ire. 
has h lp d u reatly in ur effort to lv the puz::le , f 
cancer nd he rt d1 . U_ing bl d ample. and h alch 
inform tion , u have oive n u , we re a le t tudy p _ ible 
ways t preven t brea t and pro rate cancer heart di ea - , 
diabetes and man y other h alth problem . Some of the tud -
ies conducted c the J hn H pkin Reuearch Center ince 
our last new letter re: 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 

• • Results from a tudy of micronutrient in the blood and th 
risk of breast cancer ug e t that ea tino food rich in 
carotenoids, found in fru it and v 0 et ble uch a carrots & 
tomatoes, may help lower che ri k of erring brea t cancer. 

: 
• 
: 

• • The toenail samples, which you provided, were ·c1 nalyzed to 
determine levels of cadmium and zinc that reflect the le el 
in the body's tissues. We studied a group of men to ee if cad-
mium or zinc could be associated with the risk of gening 
prostate cancer. Cadmium was thought to be a risk factor fo r 
getting prostate cancer. In our study there wa no a -socia
tion between cadmium levels and the risk of rrosrnte cancer. 
This study is important because it shows that with levels 
normally found in human populations, there is no risk with 
higher levels. Previous studies suggested a possible associa
tion with prostate cancer among men exposed to high levels 
in certain occupations. Zinc also was not associated with 
prostate cancer. Other studies had suggested higher zinc lev-
els may protect against prostate cancer. 

• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• We also studied the effects of passive smoking on blood lev

els of antioxidant nutrients such as the carotenoids, which 
are thought to protect the body against oxidative damage. 
We had shown in an earlier study that people who smoke 
have lower levels of these antioxidant nutrients in their 
blood. We also found that people who are not smokers 
themselves, but are around others who smoke also have 
lower levels of these important nutrients in their blood. 
The message? Avoid smoking and eat plenty of fruits and 
vegetables. 

• • 
: 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• We have an ongoing study to find out why some women who

have had a benign breast biopsy may go on to deve lop breast 
cancer, while others don' t. We are hoping to learn what we 
can do to prevent breast cancer. 

 
: 
• 
: 

• • • 

How 
dowe 
do these 
studies? 
You re on of 32 98 7 
p ople who participated 
in ch C LU E II tudy. giv
ing a blood ample, toen ail 
ample, and fill in out que -

tionnaires. We cored the com-
ponents f the blood (plasma, red 
blooJ ce lls, nd whi te bloLd ce lls) 
o that year lat r we can rake th 

blood ::md look at co ncentration of 
nutrients, protein or hormones in the 
blood that may give us clues to what pro-
tects us against certain diseases. While we 
measure the concentrations in the blood of 
an individual we really are looking at groups 
of people to understand the disease process . 
We look at groups of people who developed 
cancer or diabetes and heart disease and com
pare this group to groups of people ( called con
trols) who remain healthy. 

First we have to decide on the research questions. 
For example we are interested in whether or not 
higher levels of a blood marker for inflammation or a 
hormone called insulin-like growth factor are linked 
to cancer and heart disease. So we ask the question, 
do people who develop breast cancer tend to have 
higher levels of the marker of inflammation than peo
ple who do not get cancer? To answer this we go back 
and look at the questionnaire and find out who devel
oped breast cancer. T hen we pick a group of people who 
are of the same age and sex but have not yet had breast 
cancer. We go to the freezers where the plasma is stored 

continued on next page ... 
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.. . continued from page one, 
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and take out a sample from each person who got breast cancer and 
each of the controls chat were selected for the study. The concentra
tions of the marker in the plasma are measured and all the data are 
grouped together for individuals who got cancer and those that did 
not . We look to see if the concentrations are higher or lower for 
those who got cancer compared to the control group . If we find out 
that people who developed cancer may have had some inflamma
tion years before the cancer occurred, it is a clue to how we may 
prevent cancer. One of our docroral students i beginning co do 
this study now. But it is only a clue. 

These types of epidemiologic studies are called observational
studies. They do not prove cause and effect. We like to see
many studies showing the same association. In this case, find

ing an association between inflammation and cancer would
suggest we may be able to lower the risk of cancer by using

anti-inflammatory medications such as aspirin and othe
non-steroidal anti -inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) 

such as ibuprofen. Another type of study would 
be needed to prove that taking aspirin 

could lower the risk of cancer, a clin-
ical trial . The studies we do are 

the first step to finding 
ways to prevent can -

cer. Clinical 
trials are 

very 

expensive and we want to pick the mo t promising ways to lower the 
risk. Your participat ing helps us find chose clues. 

Once the blood samples are assayed, the data are analyzed to compare 
those with the disease and those without. The results are written in a 
formal paper for publication . The paper is then submitted to a scientif
ic journal to be reviewed . Once the paper is peer-reviewed ( reviewed by 
other experts in the field) and found to be a sound and valid tudy it is 
published. Other experts in the field of study can see the results and try to 
reproduce our results and take the findings to the next step, for example, 
a clinical trial. Research depends on this process of rep-
I ication of studies. We have had over 
60 papers published from re
sults of the CLUE 
study. 

Breast Cancer Study 
We are in the midst of a study of why some women with benign breast 
disease go on to get breast cancer and others do not. The National 
Cancer Institute sponsors this study. Women who participated in the 
CLUE study and were told by their doctor they had benign breast dis
ease or women who had a breast biopsy are included in the study. We 
are also studying any woman who developed breast cancer and com
paring them to women who never had cancer or benign breast disease . 
Something we think may be important are hormones such as insulin
like growth factor and also differences among people in the way they 
metabol ize carcinogens or repair damage to the DNA in the cells. To 

do this study we are going back to ask 
women who ever had a breast 

biopsy for permission 
to review the 

c i sue 

slides and to examine the tissue block . Many women have agreed to 
help us with this study. For those women who sent back the consent 
form over 90 percent gave us rermission to look at their breast tissue 
again . We thank you. Our goal again is to find clues that may help 
us find better way to reduce the risk of getting breast cancer. 

Diabetes 
N inety five percent of people over age 20 who have diabetes have 
type 2, commonly called non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus 
(NIDDM) or adult-onset diabetes. If you have type 2 diabetes, 
your pancreas makes some insulin but not enough. Your cells 
can also become re istant to insulin's effects, keeping insulin 
from escorting enough glucose into your body's cells. By fa r the 
greatest risk fac tor for type 2 diabetes is being overweight. 
The exact role excess weight plays in type 2 diabetes is 
unclear, but it appears to increase insulin resistance. Your 

pancreas is then called on to produce more insulin co 
overcome the resistance and the insulin pro

ducing cells tend to become exhausted. 
Twelve percent of CLUE partici

pants reported having been 
diagnosed with diabetes 

by 2000 up from 9 
percent by 

1996. 

Cancer Screenings for Adults* 
A on e of eight center e tablished by the N t ional Cancer Inst itute to de elop, evalu re and vali

date biomarker fo r ear lier cance r detection , we r looking fo r way to make imple c reening re t fo r can cer. 
Current rudie are focu ing on u in biol gic I and genetic marker found in the blood. The e biomarker could ignal that 

patient have certain cancer before ymptom ari e , allowing for earlier intervention and trea tment. C ancer that i de tected early h s a 

greater chance of being created uccessfu ll . The best way to fi nd cance r in its earlie t cages is through regular cancer screenings. 
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Ages 40A9 Ages 50+ 

Breast Cancer 
(women) 

Monthly brea t elf- xam (BSE). Cl in ica l 

brea. t exam by health profes ional every 3 
year or m re often if a t high risk. ( Discu

with your ph y ician .) 

Momhly BSE. Y rl y mammogram . Yea rl y 
cl inical breast exam near the t ime ( m am 

mogram. 

Monthly BSE. Ye rl y mam mogr m. Yearly 
clinica l breast exam near the time of mam-

mogra m. 

Cerv ical Cancer 
(women ) 

Year ly pelvi exam. Pap te t t rting t age 
l (earl ier if exually acti ve) . After 3 on

ecutive normal rest, , Pap te c may be per-

fi rmed a t the I h y ici n 's di cretion . 

Yearl y pelv ic exam . Pap mear a t least e ery 

3 year (after 3 cons cu t i e annua l n rma ls) . 

Yearly pel ic exam. Pap mear at least every 

3 year (aft er 3 con ecucutive annua l nor

m als) . 

Colorectal Cancer onsider a c lono copy if you h av a fam ily 
h istory of colon can cer. 

Y arly fecal occult blood test ing (FOBT) or 
igmoidoscopy e ery 5 year or col no copy 

e ve ry l O year . 

Prostate Cancer 
(men) 

Yearl.y prostate -spec ific ant igen (P A ) blood 

ce t and d igical rec cal exam scarrin g at age 4 5 
if you are at h igh risk (Afr ican-A merican , or 

h ve a father o r bro ther d iagnosed with 

prosta te cancer a t a young age) . 

Yearl PSA blood cesc and digita l rectal 

exam for all men . 

Skin Cancer Monthly elf ch ck. Familiar-ize your e lf 
with any mole , freckl e or skin bnorma li
ties . Skin cancer check b a do t r every 3 

year . 

Monthly elf check . Skin cancer check b a 

doct r every year. 

Mo nthl y elf check. kin cancer check by a 
d octor every year. 

* ource: merica n C ancer Society, www.cancer.org 

How 
do you 

know if you 
have diabetes? 

Serious co mplications of d i bete 
can begin early, often before you know you 

h ave d iabete . The A merican Diabetes 
Association (ADA) recommends that all adult have 

a fa ting plasma gluco e test at age 4 5. If te t re ult are 
normal, the test hould be repeated e ery 3 year . If ou 

have a family history of diabetes and are obe e and inacti e, 
you hould be te red at younger age and more frequentl y. 

Some of the ymptom of diabetes are exces i e urination , 
exces ive thir t , exces ive hunger, unu ual weight los , exhaus
ion , blurred vision , tingling in the hand and feet. 

A fasting plasma gluco e te t is a imple, reliable test for diagno -
ing diabete . After fasting overnigh t (or for 8 hours), a blood am

ple i" drawn and the gluco e level me sured. Mo t peop le have a 
le el between 70 and 100 milligram of gluco~e per decilite r of blood 
(mg/dl) . A level of 126 mg/di or higher on two test confirms a di ag
nosis of diabetes. 
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Preventing 
Diabetes 

t
Maintain a healthful weigh t. Most people who de, el-
op type 2 diabete are overweight. Aggressive effort at achieving and 
maintaining a healthful weigh t may be beneficial, e pecia lly when 
comb ined with exerci e . 

Eat a hea1thfu] diet. How much you eat (keeping your to tal calorie 
at an appropriate le el) i more important than what you eat in reduc
ing your risk. How much you eat ultimately determine your weight , 
and being o erweight ignificam ly increa es risk. A diet low in atu
rated fat and ugar and h igh in complex carbohydrate and dietary 
fiber may also help. 

Exercise-Exercise reduce in ulin re-istance and improve our body' 

abili-
ty to toler

ate increased blood 
sugar. In one tudy, people 

at high risk for diabete who exercised 
had a 50 percent lower incidence of type 2 diabete . 

Looking Towards the Future 
We are currently looking at variation in the DNA of per on who 

gave us a blood vample and permi ion to store a ll component of the ir 

blood fo r research purpose . 
We ha e completed genotyping fo r 50 gene on approximately 12,000 
participant . We are not looking for persons who are carriers of di -
ease associated pecific gene but rather we are looking for differences 
in genes that code for enzymes that can proce chemicals to be less 
harmful, repair damage to DNA or a re involved in other ways to keep 

cell 
h ea lthy. 

The gene we 
are tudying h a e 

ariation that are u u-
ally pre enc in 10 to 50 per

cent of the population . The e 
common gen etic d ifference are called 

genetic pol morphi m . Becau e we all react 
differently to nvironmernal factor , the e differ-

ence make us more or le s uscept ible to benefic ial o r 
h armful exposure in the en ironment. Some people may 
be better than others at remo ing harmful chemica l from 
the body or repa iring damage the chemicals may ha e cau ed 
to the cell tructures. The removal and repair proce s i done 
by special prote in called enzyme . We may differ in how much 
of the enzyme are made, or ho rap idly the enzyme work . One 
wa, to look at the d ifferences in the protein is to look at the 
DNA. DNA i the basic building block of life and make up the 
gene that, in tum de termine how much and how well our body's 
enzyme ma ork. Natural variation in our gene truccure lead to 

difference in protein activity. S ince we are ju t beginning the e 
studies, we do not yet know if the gene or enzyme they produce are 
important in protecting u from getting cancer or other di ea e-. By 
building on the re ult - of chi tudy and other we hope we can get 
more clues on how the env ironment and our bodie work together to 
keep u well. Eventually we hope to find out who mo t need he lp to 

prevent disea e. 

http://www.cancer.org
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